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Mechanical Equipment - Course 230.1
LUBRICATION

Review of Lubrication

~rinciples

Lesson 430.14-1 in the 430.1 Mechanical Equipment course
very briefly outlined the types of friction which occurred.
types of lubrication and lubrication properties.
It would
therefore be very helpful if the reader would read that particular lesson prior to taking this one.
In almost all rotating or reciprocating equipment there
will be sliding, rolling and fluid friction forces at wOrk.
The main objectives of lubrication are therefore to - reduce
friction forces (reduce coefficient of friction), reduce wear
of moving parts, cooling of bearing material, cleansing action and even to act as a shock absorber.
In any bearing because of the friction forces, the temperature of the material
will increase, therefore by having a flow of oil through the
bearing the temperature rise will be reduced.
Oil flowing
through the bearing will help keep the bearing clean, flushing away any foreign material.
A thick film of oil between
metal surfaces will also tend to absorb any impact due to
sudden load applications.
Types of Lubrication
There are essentially three modes of lubrication.
being:
(a)

boundary lubrication

(b)

hydrostatic lubrication

(c)

hydrodynamic lubrication

they

Hydrodynamic and hydrostatic lubrication can also be
classified as fluid lubrication in that there is a thick
enough film of oil to ensure that the surface irregularities
do not come into contact (no metal to metal contact).
Hydrodynamic lubrication is where an oil wedge is formed within
the bearing due to its design which increases the pressure of
the oil, maintaining the metal surfaces apart.
The oil, wedge
term is used because, what in fact happens is that the volume
through which the oil flows is decreased, thus attempting to
compress the oil increasing the pressure.
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Hydrostatic lubrication is where oil is injected between
two surfaces at high pressure forcing the two apart.
Motion
of the surfaces is not necessary.
Resistance to motion in
hydrostatic lubrication is due strictly to the oil viscosity
as there is no metal to metal contact.
Boundary lubrication consists of separation of the bearing surfaces by a lubricant which is at best only a few molecules thick.
Requirement of a good boundary lubricant is its
ability to cling tenaciously to the surface of a material.
The lubricant clings to the surface by either absorption or
chemical reaction.
In boundary lubrication the resistance to
motion is influenced by both the lubricant viscosity and the
surface requirements as the surface irregularities penetrate
the film of oil, thus resulting in metal to metal contact.
In actual fact viscosity will have little effect on the friction forces.
Normally a bearing is hydrodynamically lubricated but
gradual transition to boundary can occur when as the speed
changes or load is increased the oil wedges separating the
surface become thinner and the surface peaks beg in to penetrate.
Lubricating Properties
Fluid lubricant properties which are of common use:
1.

Viscosity:

oil's internal resistance to motion.

2.

Oiliness:
surface.

oil's

3.

Temperature Stability:
temperature it can withstand without loss of lUbricating properties.

4.

Flash Point:

ability

to

adhere

to

the

metal

temperature at which oil vaporizes.

The most important properties of a lubricating oil is
its viscosity which largely determines its suitability for
any particular application.
Absolute viscosity is de~ermined either as kinematic
viscosity in centistrokes or as dynamic viscosity in centipoise, obtained by multiplying C-e kinematic viscosity by the
density of the oil at the temperature of measurement.
Lubricating oils have viscosities ranging from 10
1000, centistoke at 1000p at which temperature water has a viscosity of
about 1 centistoke.
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For crankase oils for both gasoline and diesel engines,
the Society of Automative Engineers (SAE) in America has adopted a system which grades the oi Is into seven categories
with their viscosity specified at 210 G P.
The lightest three,
SAE5\-'l, SAEIOW and SAE20W, are' known as Winter or W grades i
they have to meet a viscosity requirement at 210°F and OOp.
The other four grades, 20, 30, 40 and 50 oils, have viscosity
at 210°F increasing in that order, but no requirement at OOp.
MUltigrade oils are now in use which fall within more
than one SAE grade classification.
They cover in one oil a
Winter grade and a normal grade specification.
Pure mineral
oils do not normally fulfill this requirement, and thus additives have to be used.
A similar c~assification is used
for transmission and axle lubricants for which SAE grades 75,
85, 90, 140 and 250 are specified in terms of viscosities at
210°F and O°F.

As was stated in the Level 4 course, viscosity is inversely proportional to temperature. The higher the temperature
the thinner the oil (viscosity decreases).
In a bearing
therefore as the speed is increased, the temperature increases, therefore the oil becomes thinner.
Lubricant Additives
Adding something to lubricants is an old art.
Steam
cylinder oils compounded with animal fats and the marine
steam engine lubricant that boasted of ·blown rape seed oil
were among the first additive lubricants.
The growth of additives since these early days has been rapid, meeting the
needs of an expanding technological world.
High bearing and
gear loadings, smaller more powerful prime movers, greater
speeds and widening range of operating temperatures have been
behind the growth in additives.
There are many reasons for using additives in lubricants.
Some are designed to protect the lubricant in service
by limiting chemical change or deterioration.
Others protect
machines from effects of outside contamination (products of
combustion, for example) which might form harmful deposits.
Some additives improve a lubricant's physical properties or
give completely new properties, and still others are designed
to reduce surface wear.
A list of the common additives in use today, their functions and their applications, is given in Table 1.
From this
table, one can see what the requirements are for turbine lube
oil, reciprocating and rotary equipment, etc.
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Types of Lubricants
Lubricants
being:

can

be

classified

1.

Fluid Lubrication

2.

Greases.

3.

Solid Lubricants.

into

three

groups,

they

Fluid lubrication, whose properties have been discussed,
can be further divided into:
mineral ois, fixed oils and
synthetics.
Mineral oils are extracted. from crude petroleum
and are the most conunonly used.
Fixed oils are of animal or
vegetable origin.
These particular oils have a high degree
of oiliness and are used as additives with the mineral airs.
Synthetic oils, as the name implies, are built rather
than derived.
This particular group is becoming very popular, and has a wider range of application than mineral oils.

Lubricating greases are solid or semi-solid lubricants
made by thickening lUbricating oils with metallic soaps, silica ,gel, or other thickening agents.
Greases are classified
according to the t.ype of thickener and their consistency.
Consistency is measured in terms of "penetration"
the distance a plunger penetrates into the grease under standard
conditions. Groups are classified as 000 - 6 greases according to the penetration classification of.the National Lubricating Grease Institue (NLGI) in America, 000 being the softest, 6 the hardest.
I

Greases in which soap is the thickener are known as
soap-base greases and are sub-divided according to the types
of soap into aluminum, calcium, lithium or sodium greases.
Aluminum greases are smooth, water resistant and adhesive, and are often used as chassis lUbricants.
Calcium
greases are general purpose greases suitable for operative
temperatures up to 50°C (1200P).
They have drop points
around 100°C (212~F) and are unaffected by water.
Drop point
of grease is defined as the temperature at which a dI:'op of
grease first falls through a small orifice at th!- bottom of a
cup when heated.
Sodium greases have higher drop points,
about 160~C (320~F), and can be used When temp\, °atures are
too high for calcium greases.
However they tend to emulsify
in water.
Lithium greases combine high drop point,. up to
20Qoc (390~F) with good low temperature properties and resistance to water.
They are used extensively for automotive and
industrial applications.
Greases -Lhickened with inorganic
thickeners such as clays, silica gel, are known as clay base
or microgel greases.
They have very high drop point.s of t.he
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order of 30QoC (570°F) andean therefore be used to lubricate
bearings at high temperatures.
Gas turbine engines have
created a demand for lubricants that will operate over a
wider range of temperatures than can be obtained with conventional mineral oils.
Synthetic greases have a wide range of temperature stability but are also very expensive and their use is limited
to specific applications.
Comparative Advantage of Grease and Oil in Bearing
The question is always asked whether an oil or a grease
should be chosen for a particular application.
Each has advantages which are listed as follows:
Advantages of Grease
1.

Maintenance may be reduced,
greasing is infrequent.

no

level

to

maintain,

re-

2.

Proper grease quantity is easily confined
simplifies design of bearing enclosure.

3.

Freedom from leakage.

4.

Improves efficiency of labyrinth enclosure, gives better
bearing protection.

in housing,

Advantage of Oil
1.

Oil is easier to drain and refill, this is important if
lubricating intervals are close together.

2.

Use of oil makes it easier to control the correct amount
of lubricant.

3.

Same lubricant may be used on other types of bearing on
the same machine.

4.

If bearing must operate under high temperatures,
tions favor oil.

condi-

Solid Lubricants
Solid lubricant is simply a solid material between two
moving surfaces to prevent metal-Lo-metal contact.
Therefore
the application of solid lubricants is generally for boundary
lubrication.
They may be applied as dry powerders, mixtures
wit.h grease and oil or mixtures wit.h binders which form dry

-
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films when used.
Some solid lubricants in use are graphite
powder, molybdenum disulfide, pressed carbon, tungsten disulfide, telfon powder and other plastics.

Solid
tage that
(D20).
An
in the PHT

lubricants such as carbon bearings have the advanthere is no contamination of the system fluid
example would be the main guide bearing (carbon)
circulating water pumps at Pickering.

Lubricating Systems
The simplest and oldest method of lUbricating the single
bearing is the hand operated oil can which is a feast of
famine situation.
This method is not suitable for the critical needs of todays machinery.
Figure 1 illustrates various
methods of supplying oil or grease to a single bearing.
The
automatic oiler (wickerfeed, gravity, etc) and the ring oiled
bearing provides for a continuous supply of oil to the bearing.
The ring picks up oil from a pool beneath the bearing
and drags it through a bearing slot, where the moving shaft
distributes it between shaft and bearing.
Once through, the
oil drains to the reservoir between the bearing and housing.
For application of greases, three methods are direct application with grease gun, grease cup and finally the spring operated grease applicator.

It

OJ,
OIL FEED from automatic oiler, centre, is
nstant while machine
operates.
Only attention needed is occasional refilling of reservoir

GREASE FED to bearing by sprinq pressure from reservoir, right.
Spring compresses each time unit is filled from outside grease gun

Single Bearing LUbrication
Figure 1
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With the possible exception of the ring oiler, the methods just discussed are once through systems.
Large power
equipment generally uses continuous oil circulation.
Advantages of a circulating system are:

1.

Adequate oil supply for both lubrication and cool-

ing.
2.

Consumption cut by oil recirculation.

3.

Dirt removed by flushing action.

Figure 2 illustrates three basic circulating systems in
use today.

o o

....-E ump

EXTERNAL PUMP assures constant oil supply.
After passing through
bearings, the oil is collected and recirculated, reducing consumption

SPLASH LUBRICATION is simple form of circulating system (like a
ring oiler).
Oil is carried to pressure area by clinging on the teeth

...-Pump

(

,
L-_l",;-::;;_~~~~:!.'SIS:i:\
:...~':.:::-~I
1/1' ......_ "

FORCE FEED applies oil direct to the pressure area.
Oil conditioning
unit can be installed in the feed line to extend life of the lubricant

Basic Circulating Systems
Figure 2
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One other method of providing lubrication is to use the
aerosol principle.
This involves atomization of the oil, and
mixing it with air.
The mixture is distributed through tubing to bearing surfaces.
Moving shaft in bearing actually
removes oil out of the air stream, depositing it as a film
between the shaft and bearing.
Figure 3 illustrates a lubricating aerosol system.
Such a system provides continuous
lubrication to each bearing.
The system is most economical,
consumption being in some cases only one tenth as much as for
other once through systems.
Airflow through bearings acts as a coolant.
Like other
systems previously discussed, there is no need for attention
other than refilling lubricators as needed.

l.:J.f tubing
Compressed
I
Water ~
separator

LUbric~or

tubing

~-.J:~

::::---''/==-00il

C ompr e sse d ...........
air
__

-

Ball

I

Gear

bearing

and air

T o bearings

LUBRICATING AEROSOL carries fine oil particles in suspens~on
until they hit moving surface.
Shaft movement drags oil from
airborne mixture into the bearing surfaces.
Lubricating Aerosol System
Figure 3

L. Laplante
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ASSIGNMENT

1.

Define the following terms:
(a)

Boundary lubrication

(b)

Hydrostatic lubrication

(e)

Hydrodynamic lubrication

2.

List four lubricant properties that are considered in
choosing the correct lubricant- for a specific application.

3.

List five
tions.

lubricant additives

4.

Give
oil.

reasons why grease might be used instead of

5.

Gi ve four
grease.

6.

What are the advantages of circulating oil system over
once through system?

four

reasons

why

oil
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